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SPORTS INFORMATION 
For information regarding any phase of Central athletics, contact 
John Couch, sports information director, Central Washington State 
College, or John Ludtka, director of information, same address. 
The Athletic News Bureau is located in room 110, Edison Hall. The 
office telephone is WAlnut 5-5321, extension 288. Ludtka's home 
telephone is WO 2-6217. A complete publicity service is available 
to all authorized news agencies. 
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FACTS ABOUT CENTRAL 
LOCATION: In Ellensburg, Washington, a city of 8,975 centrally 
located in Kittitas County, 105 miles east of Seattle, 36 miles 
north of Yakima, and 180 miles southwest of Spokane. Other nearby 
cities are Wenatchee, Ephrata, Moses Lake and Pasco-Kennewick-
Richland. 
CONFERENCE: Evergreen Conference, established in 1948. 
ENROLLMENT: 3,754 
TEAM NICKNAME: Wildcats 
SCHOOL COLORS: Crimson and Black 
GYMNASIUM: Nicholson Pavilion, seats 4,000 
NICHOLSON PAVILION ATHLETIC FACILITIES: This modern plant is the 
site of varsity basketball and wrestling events. The Pavilion has 
a six-lane, regulation, 25-yard swimming pool, handball courts, 
large intramural sports and dance area and field house. Tennis 
courts, baseball field, large intramural fields, and the football 
field are adjacent to the Pavilion. Additional tennis courts are 
near residence hall areas. Modern physical education instructional 
equipment is available through the Pavilion. A 440-yard track (with 
220-straight-away) rims the football field. 
HISTORIC FEATURES: Washington State Normal School was established 
by the first Washington legislature in 1890 and the school opened 
in 1891 with four faculty members and 86 students. The physical 
make-up of the campus at that time was occupancy of the second floor 
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of the Washington public school. Presently Central has 56 buildings 
spread over 112 acres. The estimated worth is more than 17.6 million. 
In 1933 the legislature authorized the College to grant the B.A. de-
gree. In 1937 we became Central Washington College of Education. 
1947 was the year in which the legislature authorized B.A. degrees 
in Arts and Science and the Master of Education degree. In 1961 the 
name was changed to Central Washington State College. Central also 
offers M.A. and M.S. degrees. CWSC is accredited by the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and the Northwest 
Association of Secondary and Higher Schools. Too, it has been approved 
by the United States Attorney General as an institution for non-quota 
immigrant students. 
The college has divisions of Education, Fine and Applied Arts, Lan-
guage and Literature, Physical Education, Science, and Social Science. 
Today, Central is in its 74th year of service. 
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1963-64 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Eastern Washington StRtP College 
Eastern Washingtbn 
Whitworth College 
Eastern Washington 
Whitworth College 
Pacific Lutheran University - Whitworth 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Pacific Lutheran University - Western Washington 
Whitworth College 
Conf. Champion--Pacific Lutheran University 
Tournament Champion--Whitworth 
Conf. Champion--Pacific Lutheran University 
Tournament Champion--Western Washington 
Conf. Champion--Pacific Lutheran University 
Tournament Champion--Western Washington 
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December 3-5 
11 
12 
14 
19 
28- 30 
January 5 
9 
15 
16 
22 
23 
26 
29 
30 
February 5 
6 
12 
13 
20 
26-27 
March 1-2 
8-13 
1964-1965 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Evergreen Tip-Off Tourney at Central 
At Willamette University at Salem, Ore. 
At Willamette University at Salem, Ore. 
Whitman College 
Pacific University 
Chico Tourney--Chico, Calif. 
At Seattle Pacific College 
At Pacific Lutheran University 
Western Washington 
University of Puget Sound 
St. Martin's College 
St. Martin's College 
Seattle Pacific College 
At Whitworth College 
At Eastern Washington 
At University of Puget Sound 
At Western Washington 
Eastern Washington 
Whitworth College 
Pacific Lutheran University 
NAIA District Play-Offs 
NAIA District Play-Offs 
NAIA Tourney--Kansas City, Missouri 
All home games will be played at the Nicholson 
Pavilion starting at 8 p.m. 
1963-64 BASKETBALL RESULTS 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
Central 
*Central 
*Central 
67 
67 
61 
92 
69 
87 
84 
87 
68 
64 
56 
79 
66 
65 
80 
108 
68 
89 
64 
85 
74 
89 
95 
Season record: Won 9 
Conference . record: Won 
Eastern 70 
West. Montana 85 
Whitman 75 
St. Martin's 91 
St. Martin's 87 
South. Oregon 81 
Humbolt 61 
Chapman 79 
Lewis and Clark 79 
Pacific Lutheran 70 
Western 59 
Seattle Pacific 73 
Seattle Pacific 97 
Western 87 
Pacific Lutheran 87 
Puget Sound 103 
Puget Sound 81 
Eastern 75 
Whitworth 66 
Whitworth 91 
Eastern 73 
Whitworth 93 
Puget Sound 82 
Lost 14 
3 Lost 7 
*Evergreen Conference Tournament 
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THE BASKETBALL OUTLOOK 
Coach Dean Nicholson, former four-time all conference player 
at Central, has a tough schedule to face with only three lettermen 
and only one of this trio saw any measurable amount of play last year. 
The former Puyallup High coach has added transfers and some good 
frosh to go with his lettermen and three squad members. But after 
the first quarter, the return of high scoring Mel Cox (6-5 post man) 
and 6-4 Dale Hutsell, both key members of last year's squad, will de-. 
finitely help the Wildcat cause. 
Transfers who will see much action are Ed Smith a 5-11 hustler, 
Bill Kelly, a 6-3 UPS transfer who sat out last year at Central, and 
Cecil Stuurmans (6-3) and Norm Webstad (5-11) both JC transfers. 
Together with letterman Jim Clifton and squad members Roy Frizzell 
and Dave Wenzler, Nicholson will mold his squad from these performers. 
Outstanding frosh include Bruce Colwell of Ellensburg, Ray Jones of 
Franklin High of Seattle, Tom Hutsell of Davenport, and Jerry Marshall, 
who will become eligible second quarter, Ellensburg. 
"We will work hard on ball handling and defense," Nicholson said. 
"We lack height, but we'll try to run as much as we can. We have pretty 
good speed and some good shots." 
Other returning lettermen (other than Clifton) are 6-8 Barney Berg, 
soph from Prosser, and guard Roger Ottmar, Harrington junior. Also 
back from last year's squad is Dave Klovdahl, a sophomore guard from 
Rainier Beach. 
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ALPHABETICAL BAS KETBALL ROSTER 
NAME POSITION HT. WT. AGE HOMETOWN 
Anderson, Bill Forward 6-3 1 8 0 22 Soap Lake 
Berg, Barney Center 6-7 196 19 Prosser 
Clifton, Jim Guard 5-11 170 22 Puyallup 
Colwell, Bruce Forward 6-1 183 1 8 Ellensburg 
Cox, Mel Center 6-4 235 19 Coulee City 
Frizzell, Roy Forward 6-3 195 21 Montesano 
Freudenberg er, Carl Guard 6-0 168 21 Wenatchee 
Hutsell, Dale Forward 6-4 200 21 Davenport 
Hutsell, Tom Forward 6-2 162 18 Davenport 
Jones, Ray Guard 5-11 160 18 Franklin (Seattle) 
Kelly, Bill Forward 6-2 172 21 Puyallup 
Klovdahl, Dave Guard 5-11 167 19 Rainier Beach 
Marshall, Jerry Guard 5-10 150 1 8 Ellensburg 
Ottmar, Roger Guard 6-0 160 21 Harrington 
Smith, Ed Guard 5-11 160 20 Aberdeen 
Stuurmans, Cecil Forward 6-2 181 22 Lynden 
Thomas, Tom Forward 6-2 215 21 Sumner 
Wenzler, Dave Center 6-5 180 19 Bellevue 
Basketball Outlook, continued 
Early drills have indicated that a slimmed-down Frizzell is a 
pleasant surprise. At 194 pounds (he is down from last year's 210-
plus) his rebounding has been excellent. Clifton a nd Smith are 
good outside shots as is Wenzler. Kelly, the fifth probable star-
ter, is a fine defensive performer. Until Cox and Dale Hutsell re-
turn, the small Cats. are an inexperienced team. When they do return, 
the club will be one with which to be reckoned. 
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NUMERICAL BASKETBALL ROSTER 
White Dark Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
10 11 Ottmar, Roger Guard 6-0 Sr. Harrington 
12 13 Hutsell, Tom Forward 6-2 Fr. Davenport 
14 15 Jones, Ray Guard 5-11 Fr. Franklin 
(Seattle) 
20 21 Smith, Ed Guard 5-11 Jr. Aberdeen 
22 23 Klovdahl, Dave Guard 5-11 Soph. Rainier Beach 
24 25 Kelly, Bill Forward 6-2 Jr. Puyallup 
30 31 Clifton, Jim Guard 5-11 Sr. Puyallup 
32 33 Colwell, Bruce Forward 6-1 Fr. Ellensburg 
34 35 Stuurmans, Cecil Forward 6-2 Jr. Lynden 
40 41 Hutsell, Dale Forward 6-4 Jr. Davenport 
-42 43 Wenzler, Dave Center 6-5 Soph. Bellevue -
44 45 Frizzell, Roy Forward 6-3 Jr. Montesano 
50 51 Thomas, Tom Forward 6-2 Soph. Sumner 
52 53 Berg, Barney Center 6-7 Soph. Prosser 
54 55 Cox, Mel Center 6-4 Soph. Coulee City 
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH 
DEAN NICHOLSON 
Succeeding his father, Leo, Dean Nicholson will start his first 
year as Wildcat basketball mentor. 
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Returning to his alma mater, he brings with him a very impressive 
high school coaching record at Puyallup High School, located in Western 
Washington. In his fourteen years as head basketball coach there, he 
compiled a record of 188 wins against 101 defeats. In this string of 
victories he won the top spot in the Puget Sound League five times. He 
was also head baseball coach at Puyallup for ten years. 
When he was a senior at Ellensburg High School, he was selected 
as an All-State guard in basketball in 1944. From Ellensburg High School, 
he chose Central Washington College of Education for study, where his 
father was head basketball coach. Here he left his name in many of the 
sport books as well as Student Government activities. He was on the 
Winco Championship basketball team in 1947 and the Evergreen Conference 
Championship team in 1949 and also was selected to the Winco All-Confer-
ence first team as a guard. While playing basketball for four years, he 
was selected by his teammates as team Captain and Inspirational Award 
Winner. In addition to playirtg on the 1950 . basketball ' team which went 
to the quarter finals of the nationals · in Kansas City, he lettered four 
years in baseball~ 
Besides being an avid sportsman, he was very active in Student Gov-
ernment activities. In 1950 he was the president of the Student Govern-
ment at Central. 
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Coach Nicholson received his B.A. in math and physical education 
in 1950. He received his masters from Central Washington in 1957, 
doing additional study at Western Washington College of Education 
and Seattle Pacific College. 
Dean is married to a former Cle Elum girl, Charlene Bobo, and 
has two boys, Joel)l3 and Gar~ nine. 
CENTRAL ALL-CONFERENCE WINNERS 
Dean Nicholson, Central coach, was named to the first All-Ever-
green Conference team in 1948, and since that time several other Wild-
cat performers have been so honored. Here is the complete list: 
1948--------Dean Nicholson (G) 
1949--------Dean Nicholson (G) 
1951--------Ken Teller (F) 
Bill Lee (G) 
1953--------Don Heacox (G) 
1956--------Bill Coordes (C) 
1957-----":"--Bill Coordes (C) 
1964----~---Bob Werner (F) 
NOTES ON CAGERS 
OTTMAR, ROGER 6-0 SENIOR GUARD HARRINGTON 
Ottmar will add much strength and poise to the back court posi-
tion. A letterman with good defensive ability, he will see much 
action this season. He placed second among last years guards in 
scoring with a 7.3 average. Good outside shot and speed will make 
Ottmar a threat to opponents. 
HUTSELL, TOM 6-2 FRESHMAN FORWARD DAVENPORT 
A high school standout, Hutsell has already developed into a 
fine college athlete. His ability around the boards as a rebounder 
and jump shot artist will keep him well up the roster. Tom has 
proved to be a steady player in pre-season play. 
JONES, RAY 5-11 FRESHMAN GUARD FRANKLIN (SEATTLE) 
Nicholson has high hopes for this speedy little back court con-
t~nder. Ray also participated in track and football where he was 
a Seattle Metro standout. Jones received Captain and Inspirational 
honors while playing four years of round ball at Franklin. He has a 
quick pair of hands and shows excellent floor ability. 
SMITH, ED 5-11 JUNIOR GUARD ABERDEEN 
Blessed with speed and accurate jump shot, Ed is among the list 
of guards vying for a starting role. A transfer from Aberdeen where 
he won the Most Outstanding Player Award and 'S he Captain's Trophy, 
Smith will push veterans for a starting spot. 
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KLOVDAHL, DAVE 5-11 SOPH GUARD RAINIER BEACH (SEATTLE) 
Up from the JV s quad, Dave will add strength to the guard posi-
tion. He's a good hustler on defense and possesres q._·gabd: .j .ump .J slto.t. 
Klovdahl also played baseball in high school. 
KELLY, BILL 6-2 JUNIOR FORWARD PUYALLUP 
A former player under Nicholson, Bill will add scoring punch to 
the Cat offense. Kelly, a transfer, shoots well from the corners 
and rebounds strong. His specialty is defense. Bill is quick and 
moves well around the bucket. 
CLIFTON, JIM 5-11 SENIOR GUARD PUYALLUP 
Voted to the EvCo All-Conference second team, Clifton ended last 
seasorrs campaign witn a 12.3 average. A letterman at the back court 
spot, Jim is a real hustler on offense and defense and has a fine 
jump shot from any range. Clifton also played under Coach Nicholson 
at Puyallup High School. 
COLWELL, BRUCE 6-1 FRESHMAN FORWARD ELLENSBURG 
A local cager who can jump a "mile," Bruce is pushing for a 
varsity position. A real scraper on defense, Colwell possesses 
excellent speed and talent. 
STUURMANS, CECIL 6-2 JUNIOR FORWARD LYNDEN 
A JC transfer, Cecil has a quick jump shot and plenty of speed. 
Stuurmans lettered in track, baseball, and basketball at Lynden. He 
has showed well in early season play as a strong rebounder and good 
shot. 
HUTSELL, DALE 6-4 JUNIOR FORWARD DAVENPORT 
A returning letterman from last years squad, Dale averaged 11.7 
points from the forward spot. A real "Cat" around the boards, Hut-
sell can move either direction with a fine jump or hook shot. He 
was second in team rebounding last year. 
WENZLER, DAVE 6-5 SOPHOMORE CENTER BELLEVUE 
In pre-season play, Wenzler has moved up from the JV's to take 
over a starting position. Dave has ~ood speed and has developed into 
a top rebounder. He plays a steady floor game and is expected to 
add strength to the Cat team. 
FRIZZELL, ROY 6-3 JUNIOR FORWARD MONTESANO 
Roy is a real threat inside. His ability to rebound and shoot 
has impressed Nicholson. Frizzell will help in the offensive depart-
ment as well, as he can drive and score best from in close. He is 
a JC transfer who participated in track and basketball. 
THOMAS, TOM 6-2 SOPHOMORE FORWARD SUMNER 
A newcomer to the squad, Tom has a real soft set and jump shot. 
A big man who can really move, Thomas can shoot and rebound with the 
best of 'em. A JC transfer, he also participated in football and 
track in Sumner and was All-Puget Sound in basketball in 1962. 
BERG, BARNEY 6-7 SOPHOMORE CENTER PROSSER 
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The tallest player on the Cat team, Barney will see much action 
this year. He played four years of round ball at Prosser before coming 
to Sweecy. He has improved on offense and throws a mean left hook 
shot often. 
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COX, MEL 6-4 SOPHOMORE CENTER COULEE CITY 
A real surprise last Year, ~ox lead the team in almost every 
department. He topped the Cats with a 20.9 average and hauled down 
253 rebounds. Cox will be heavily counted upon this season and 
should push for All-Conference honors. 
ALL-TIME STANDINGS WITH 1 64-65 OPPONENTS 
Garnes Won Lost 
Eastern Washington State 97 48 49 
University of Puget Sound 49 22 27 
Western Washington State 100 40 60 
Whitman College 27 8 19 
Whitworth College 44 25 19 
St. Martin's College 41 · 4 37 
Pacific Lutheran University 70 35 35 
Seattle Pacific 17 6 11 
Willamette University 6 5 1 
452 193 259 
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63-64 SCORES WITH 64-65 OPPONENTS 
Year Central Eastern (48-46) 
1963 54 71 
94 68 
84 69 
88 66 
1964 67 70 
89 75 
74 73 
Year Central University of Puget Sound (26-21) 
1963 54 71 
74 75 
74 67 
1964 108 103 
68 81 
Year Central Western (57-40) 
1963 57 68 
67 58 
32 56 
73 54 
66 80 
1964 56 59 
65 87 
Year Central Whitman College (18-8) 
1963 92 68 
58 74 
1964 61 75 
Year Central Whitworth College (17-25) 
1963 62 73 
70 110 
1964 64 66 
85 91 
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Year Central St. Martin's College (36-3) 
1963 93 80 
101 71 
1964 92 91 
69 87 
Year Central Pacific Lu~heran University 
1963 77 88 
70 74 
81 75 
1964 64 70 
80 87 
Year Central Seattle Pacific (10-5) 
1963 60 65 
63 59 
1964 79 73 
66 97 
Year Central Willamette University 
1963 Did not play 
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE BASKETBALL RECORDS 
HIGH WINNING SCORE-------110 points by Whitworth over CWSC 70 in 1963 
HIGH TOTAL SCORE---------211 points by CWSC 108 over UPS 103 in 1964 
LOWEST WINNING SCORE-----38 by PLU over CWSC 34 in 1950 
HIGH LOSING SCORE--------103 points by UPS vs. CWSC 108 in 1964 
LOWEST LOSING SCORE------26 points by CWSC against PLU 41 in 1951 
(33-35) 
26 points by St. Martin's against PLU 46 in 1951 
LONGEST WINNING STREAK---41 games by PLU in 1956-1960 
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CENTRAL COACHES' RECORD 
YEAR MARK COACH OVERALL MARK 
1907-08 2;..1 F. T. Wilson 2-1 
1908-09 4-5 Edwin Saunders 4-5 
1909-10 8-4 J.B. Potter 
1910-11 9-2 II II II 17-6 
1911-12 3-7 James Dallas 
1912-13 6-6 II II 9-13 
1913-14 6-1 L.D. Sparks 
1914-15-16 No Basketball 
1916-17 3-8 L.D. Sparks 9-9 
1917-18 No Basketball 
1918-19 No Basketball 
1919-20-21 No Record Available 
1921-22 6-8 B.A. Leonard 
1922-23 3-11 II II II 
1923-24 7-9 II II II 
1924-25 2-11 II ti II 18-39 
:1925-26 6-13 Harold Quiqley 6-13 
1926-27 No Record Available Roy Sandburg 
1927-28 10-15 II " 1928-29 14-4 " II 
1929-30 25-1 " II 49-20 1930-31 15-0 Leo Nicholson 
1931-32 12-3 " II 
1932-33 4-0 II II 
1933-34 2-8 " " 1934-35 14-5 " " 1935-36 6-8 II II 
1936-37 11-10 II II 
1937-38 14-9 II II 
1930-39 14-6 II II 
1939-40 14-6 II II 
1940-41 11-7 II II 
1941-42 10-8 II II 
1942-43 15-8 H II 
1943·44 No Basketbal l II II 
1944-45 No Basketball II II 
1945-46 10-6 II II 
1946-4? 20-2 " II 1947-48 16-9 II II 
1948-49 20-6 II II 
1949-50 24-9 II II 
1950-51 9-17 II II 
1951-52 17-11 II II 
1952-53 10-9 II " 1953-54 11-11 II " 
1954-55 16-6 " " 1955: 56 19-9 " " 
1956-57 12-12 " II 
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YEAR MARK 
1957-5 8 17-8 
1958-59 10-12 
1959-60 9-11 
196 0-61 9-14 
1961-62 10-11 
1962-63 12-9 
1963-64 9-14 
COACH 
Leo Nicholson 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
EVCO 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
II 
I.I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
OVERALL MARK 
505-270 
SEASON SCORING----------------------317 by Ron Crowe, Western in 1960 
(14 games). 
314 by Chuck Curtis, PLU, in 1958 
(12 games). 
ONE GAME SCORING--------------------45 points by Jim Doherty, Whitworth, 
1952. 
PERSONAL FOULS----------------------65 fouls by Fred Wilde, UPS in 1961 
(14 games). 
MOST FREE THROWS, SEASON------------85 of 
95 of 
86 of 
101 attempts, .828 by Jake 
Maberry, UPS, 1953. 
124 attempts, .766 by Ron Crowe, 
Western in 1960. 
110 attempts, .781 by Phil Jor-
don of Whitworth 1954. 
FREE THROW ACCURACY-----------------.861 by Stan Peterson of Western on 
81 of 94 attempts in 1950. 
CONSECUTIVE FREE THROWS-------------Jake Maberry, UPS, 25 in 1952. 
FREE THROWS, ONE GAME---------------12 of 12 by Jake Maberry, UP,S in 1952. 
15 of 18 by Gene Lundga~rd, PLU in 
1951. 
' ' 
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cwsc BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
1963-64 
FG FT TOTAL GAME 
NAME GAMES FGA FG PCT. FTA FT PCT. REB. PTS. AVG. 
Mel Cox 19 270 128 47.6 201 142 70.9 253 398 20.9 
Jim Clifton 19 262 105 40.2 61 47 77.2 93 251 13.2 
Bob Werner 10 86 51 59.2 38 22 58.0 72 124 12.4 
Dale Hutsell 18 251 85 34.0 68 40 59.0 193 210 11. 7 
Roger Buss 21 236 79 33.6 77 37. 48.2 126 195 9.3 
Roger Ottmar 19 144 45 31. 3 67 49 73.0 39 139 7. 3 
Dale Hall 20 67 21 31. 4 44 30 68.o 86 72 3.6 
Bob Moawad 19 52 17 30.9 35 20 57.0 42 54 2.8 
Doyle Boatman 15 33 8 24.2 9 7 77.7 6 23 
Bob Smith 17 54 19 28.5 13 3 23.0 41 41 2.4 
Barney Berg 12 7 2 28.5 1 0 oo.o 6 4 
Dwayne Gottschalk 10 16 7 48.3 8 2 25.0 19 16 1. 6 
Others 40 17 28 14 48 52 
TEAM TOTAL 21 1516 583 38.6 660 414 62.6 1059 1580 74.9 
OPPONENTS TOTAL 21 1577 655 546 360 1061 1670 79.5 
MOST POINTS: By Cox vs. PLU Date 1/25 PTS 43 FG 14 FT. 15 
MOST F o G.: By Cox vs. PLU Date 1/25 FG 14 ATT 26 
MOST F. T.: By Cox vs. SPC Date 1/18 FT 17 ATT 21 
MOST REBDS.: By Cox vs. PLU Date 1/25 NO. 24 
SWIMMING 
January 9 
January 16 
January 22 
January 23 
January 30 
February 5 
February 6 
February 12 
February 13 
February 19 
February 20 
February 26-27 
March 18-20 
1965 SWIMMING SCHEDULE 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND 
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
At Western Washington State College 
At P.N.W.A.A.U. in Seattle 
WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
At Oregon State University 
At Oregon University 
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
At University of Puget Sound 
Whitworth College 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 
VICTORIA 
At Eastern Washington State College 
Whitworth College 
Evergreen Conference Meet at Tacoma 
N.A.I.A. Swimming and Diving Champion-
ships Wisconsin State University, 
Lacrosse, Wisconsin 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
9:00 a..m. 
2:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
lB 
9: 00 a.m. and 
2:00 p.m. 
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1964 SWIMMING RESULTS (10-2) 
cwsc OPPONENT SCORE 
36 University of Puget Sound 58 
66 Eastern Washington 19 
62 Idaho 32 
61 Western Washington 34 
70 Western Washington 25 
74 Eastern Washington 21 
75 Linfield 19 
65 Montana 28 
Bo Whitworth 9 
40 University of Puget Sound 55 
70 Eastern Washington 25 
74 Whitworth 10 
NAME 
Bangs, Duane 
Barber, Stephen 
Blain, Donald 
Booth, Stanton 
Bray, Torn 
Clark, Ray 
Labsch, Vernon 
Liefke, Gene 
Madison, Jerry 
Malella, Jerry 
Mitchell, Torn 
Ridley, Jack 
Tauscher, Jerry 
Thomas, Jim 
Thomas, Torn 
Tinius, Jeff 
Wolfrom, Dan 
1964-65 SWIMMING ROSTER 
(Alphabetical) 
STROKE 
Breast, Freestyle 
Butterfly, I.M. 
I.M. 
Butterfly, Back 
Diver 
Diver 
Breast, I.M. 
I.M. 
Freestyle sprints 
All Strokes 
Freestyle sprints 
Freestyle 
Freestyle sprints 
Freestyle distance 
All Strokes 
YEAR 
Sr. 
Soph 
Frosh 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Frosh 
Frosh 
Frosh 
Frosh 
Soph 
Soph 
Soph 
Frosh 
Frosh 
Jr. 
Fly, Back, Freestyle Soph 
Freestyle distance Sr. 
3B 
HOMETOWN 
Ellensburg 
Mt. Vernon 
Hudson's Bay 
(Vancouver) 
Long Beach, Calif. 
Hermiston, Ore. 
Colville 
West Linn, Ore. 
Hudson's Bay 
(Vancouver) 
Tacoma (Lincoln) 
Hudson's B~y 
Tacoma (Wilson) 
Bellevue 
Tacoma (Stadium) 
Ritzville 
Ritzville 
North Hollywood, 
Calif. 
Gig Harbor 
4D 
NOTES ON MERMEN 
JEPF TI NIUS SO PH NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNI A 
J e ff (last year) p laced first in the N.A.I.A. in the 50 0 
yard f reest y le and was selected to the all-American first team. 
He established s chool an d p ool record s in the 100- and 200-yard 
b a c k a n d set the top marks as a member of both medle y and free-
style relay teams . He will a g ain carry most of the load in the 
mi ddle distance free s t y le events, but can also ~ush others in the 
butterf l y events. 
JERRY MA LELLA SO PH HUDS ON 'S BAY, VANCOUVER 
Another first year surprise to the Cat squad, Malella broke 
N.A.I. A. record s in the 200-yard butterfly and the 1650-yard free-
sty le. He also p laced third in the 400-y ard I. M. Jerry was sel-
ected t o the N.A.I. A. all-American f irst team and is one of the 
most vers atile s wimmers on the team, as he can perform all strokes 
well. 
JA CK RI DLEY SOPH BELLEVUE 
J ac k cap tured the EvCo 1650-yard f reestyle first p lace in 
record time last year as a freshman and also went to the N.A.I.A. 
champ ions hi p as a s printer and relay member. Ridley is big and 
strong and can swim freestyle at any distance. He also holds 
school records in the 50- and 100-yard freest y le. 
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JIM THOMAS FROSH RITZVILLE 
A pleasant newcomer toAnderson's squad is young Thomas. In-
fluenced by his brother Tom, to come to Central, Jim was selected 
on the all-Inland Empire Swim Team while swimming for the Ritzville 
Swim Club. His best events are the long distance freestyle and 
he will be counted upon heavily in these events. He was also given 
the "Inspiration Swimmers Award" from the Inland Empire Team. 
STANTON BOOTH JUNIOR LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
A transfer, Booth was a 100 fly, 100 back, and 160-yard I.M. 
all-American while attending Long ~each Poly Tech High School. He 
was also the former record holder in the 100 fly as a junior college 
athlete. He is expected to add much strength and J:~Xperience 'in ' these 
events this year. Stan is 23 years old. 
TOM THOMAS JUNIOR RITZVILLE 
Captain for the Cat squad this year, Tom is an excellent all-
around swimmer. A three-year letterman, Thomas swims in the summer 
for the Ritzville Swim Club and was first team all-Empire this past 
year in the breaststroke. Last year Tom placed third in the 500-
and fourth in the 200-yard freestyles in the EvCo Championship meet. 
TOM BRAY JUNIOR HERMISTON, OREGON 
A welcome addition to the Cat team is diver Bray. Tom placed 
sixth in the Northern Division of the Pacific Coast Conference re-
presenting Oregon State last season. Experience and poise will make 
Bray a strong competitor. 
6B 
VERNON LABSCH FROSH WEST LINN, OREGON 
Labsch was state champ in the breaststroke in high school last 
year and already has shown much ability as a college swimmer. Pre-
season times tell that he may be a strong contender for the EvCo 
record in his speciality. 
RAY CLARK FROSH COLVILLE 
Ray is one of the top divers from the Inland Empire. He will 
give Anderson's mermen much depth in this event. 
GENE LIEFKE FROSH HUDSON'S BAY (VANCOUVER) 
Gene is an all-around swimmer whose speciality is the indivi-
dual medley. In 1964, Liefke placed fourth in the state high school 
meet in this event. He also is strong in the breaststroke. 
JERRY MADISON FROSH TACOMA (LINCOLN) 
Madison's best event is the 50-and 100-yard freestyle. A young 
swimmer with plenty of experience, he should push the veteran sp_rin-
ters in this event. As a high school senior, Jerry placed second 
in the 50- and third in the 100-yard freestyles at the state meet. 
DUANE BANGS SENIOR ELLENSBURG 
Returning to Central after a years absence, Duane will be used 
as a freest y ler and in the breaststroke. events. In the 1963 EvCo 
Championship meet, Bangs finished third in both the 100- and 200-
yard breaststroke events. Bangs was team captain that . year. 
DAN WOLFROM SENIOR GIG HARBOR 
A three-year lettermen, Dan can become the first four-year 
letterman in swimming at Central. He was the 1963 inspirational 
award winner. His speciality is middle-distance freestyle. 
SWIMl'l!ING OUTLOOK 
7B 
Coach Anderson has the nucleus of a: fine team--perhaps his 
best in three seasons at the Central helm. But the youthful and 
energetic coach warns that his team is facing an even tougher slate 
than it did last year when it took on all comers. 
This year the schedule includes the usual EvCo teams, but 
also major college teams from throughout the Northwest. 
"We will be stronger in diving than last year and we expect 
improvement from our swimmers. If we get top performances, we 
could surprise a few people," he confides. 
Anderson again picks UPS as the EvCo favorite with improved 
performances from EWSC, Whitworth and Western. PLU does not parti-
cipate in EvCo swimming. 
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SWIM COACH TOM ANDERSON 
Starting his third year as varsity swim coach, Tom Anderson 
has developed a swimming program that has gained wide recognition 
for the Wildcats. 
He has taken them into contention in the EvCo conference and 
last year two of his men set records and won all-American standing 
at the NAIA nationals in St. Paul, Minn. 
Last year the team was 10-2 in dual meets and finished 2nd 
in the conference and 7th in the Nationals. 
A graduate of York, Pa., high school, Tom received his B.A. 
from Montana State in 1961 after spending three years in the Marine 
Corps. He received his masters degree from the University of Wash-
ington and began his coaching career at CWSC. 
In addition to his coaching duties, he runs the men's intra-
mural program and is a member of the physical education staff. 
He is married and has two sons, Jeff, 3 and Tod, 1. His wife's 
name is Freida. 
STUDENT ASSISTANT COACH 
Bill Dendurent, a two-year letterman, is helping Coach Anderson 
this year. Bill also was coach of the Moses Lake Swim Club team 
during the summer. He is also a counselor in Stephens. Hall for 
men. 
~ EVENT SCHOOL RECORD 
50-ydo Free Ridley :23.7 
100-yd. Free Ridley :52.7 
200-yd. Free Mitchell 1:58.5 
500-yd. Free Tinius 5:20 : 5 
1650-ydo Free Malella 19:01.1 
100-ydo Fly Barber 1:03.9 
200-ydo Fly Malella 2:05.7 
100-yd. Back Tinius 1:01.6 
200-yd. Back Tinius 2:17.2 
100-ydo Breast Mason 1:11.4 
200-ydo Breast Mason 2:37.2 
200-yd. I.M. 
400-yd. I.M. 
400 yd. Medley 
Malella 2:13.0 
Malella 4:43.1 
Relay CWSC 4:02.6 
S\.-JIMMING RECORDS 
POOL 
Stauffer :22.8 
(UPS) 
Stauffer :50.4 
(UPS) 
Jewell 1:57.6 
(UPS) 
Tinius 5:32.2 
Ridley 20:39.9 
Emery :58.o 
(WWSC) 
Malella 2: 11. 4 
Tinius 1:01.6 
Tinius 2:17.2 
Harper 1:06.7 
(UPS) 
Harper 2:34.o 
(UPS) 
Malella 2:13.0 
Malella 4:50.8 
cwsc 4:02.6 
CONFERENCE 
Stauffer :22.8 
(UPS) 
Stauffer :50.4 
(UPS) 
Jewell 1:57.6 
(UPS) 
Tinius 5:32.2 
Ridley 20:39.9 
Emery :58.o 
(WWSC) 
Malella 2:16.o 
Tinius 1:01.6 
· Tinius 2:17.2 
Harper 1:06.7 
(UPS) 
Harper 2:34.o 
(UPS) 
Malella 2:13.0 
Malella 4:50.8 
cwsc 4:02.6 
400-yd o Free 
Relay 
(Tinius, Mason, Malella, Mitchell) 
cwsc 3:30.1 
1-meter diving Ishida 328.55 
3-meter diving Ishida 200.1 
UPS 3:27.2 
(Jewell, Hanna 
Griffith 327.1 
(EWSC) 
Griffith 304.2 
(EWSC) 
UPS 3:27.2 
Stauffer, Hurst) 
Griffith 338.8 
(EWSC) 
Griffith 365.8 
(EWSC) 
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~,Jewell 
:22.7 (UPS), 
Blick :49.6 
(NCI) 
Corrigan 
1:52 o5 ~NCI) 
Corrigan 
1:15 . 3 (NCI) 
Malella 
19: OL 1 
Zorn :54.8 
(ENMU) 
Malella 
2:05.7 
Hartzell 
:56.1 
Hartzell 
:5601 -(NCI) 
Clark 1;04.2 
(McAlister' 
Rumple 2:22.9 
(So. IlL) 
Corrigan 
2:07.6 ~ NCI) 
Katz 4:38 08 
(ENMU) 
N. Cent. 
3:39.6 
E.N . Mexico 
and UPS 
3:23o3 
Caddell ll b5.o 
(Indiana Sto) 
Caddell 424.2 
(Indiana St o) 
WRESTLING 
.. 
1964-65 WRESTLING SCHEDULE 
Nov. 21 UBC Invitational Tournament 
Dec. 4 Eastern Oregon at Seattle 
5 University of Washington Invitational 
Jan. 
Feb. 
12 
8 
9 
11 
15 
22 
23 
29 
30 
4 
5 
6 
12 
13 
19 
20 
22 
26-27 
March 4-5 
Tournament 
Whitman College 
Oregon State University 
Washington State University 
At Eastern Washington State College 
At University of Washington 
At University of Oregon 
At Oregon State University 
Eastern Washington State College 
University of Puget Sound 
Portland State 
University of British Columbia at 
Vancouver B.c. 
At Western Washington State College 
At Portland State 
At Multnomah Athletic Club, Portland 
Multnomah Athletic Club 
University of Washington 
At Whitman College 
NAIA District 1 and 2, Ellensburg 
Pacific Coast Tournament 
lC 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
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1964-65 JUNIOR VARSITY WRESTLING SCHEDULE 
December 11 Yakima College at Yakima 3:30 p.m. 
December 12 Columbia Basin College 6:30 p.m. 
December 18 Big Bend College at Moses Lake 7:30 p.m. 
January 8 Oregon State Frosh 6:30 p.m. 
January 15 University of Washington Frosh at Seattle 9:30 p.m. 
January 29 Columbia Basin College at Pasco 7:30 p.m. 
February 4 Yakima College 6:00 p.m. 
February 20 University of Washington Frosh 9:30 p.m. 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS OF RETURNING WRESTLERS (1963-64) 
Won Lost Draws 
Burvee 2 0 0 
De Lay 6 5 0 
George 8 3 0 
Lalley 1 3 1 
Leifer 6 3 0 
Olson 4 1 1 
A. Johnson 1 6 0 
Williamson 1 0 1 
Baze 1 1 0 
Rackley 0 1 0 
Sipe 0 1 0 
WRESTLING OUTLOOK 
A quiet optimism hangs over the Central wrestling camp this 
winter as Eric Beardsley begins his fifth season as head coach. 
Beardsley has returning lettermen at nearly every weight and 
he has added depth with transfers Bob Davidson (Columbia Basin JC, 
177) and Vernon Merkely and Dennis Warren (both Ricks College Idaho, 
167 and 147 respectively). 
His top returnee is Gerald George, the 147-pound Pacific Coast 
Champ who missed much of last season with an injury. His injuries 
gone, George will be a stalwart this year. 
3C 
Also back are heavyweight Eric Olson, Bill Burvee (167), Rick 
Leifer (130), Alan Johnson (147), Wayne Lalley (137) and Dallas DeLay 
(177). Squadmen returning include Ron Baze (137), Don Williamson (137) 
and Darren Sipe (177). 
Beardsley has high hopes that two-time Washington high school 
champion Larry Nelson ( 167 from Sedro Woolley) will come along quickly. 
Nelson, a freshman, joined the team, as did Olson, Davidson, DeLay and 
Sipe, after football season. 
"We have our toughest schedule this year," Beardsley points out, 
"but we have some of our best wrestlers. We hope we can hold our own 
as we have in the past." 
The Wildcats, under Beardsley since the sport began, have a 29-17-2 
record in four seasons. 
A highlight of the season will be the NAIA District t6urney (Wash-
ington and Oregon Colleges) which this year will be at CWSC's Nicholson 
Pavilion, February 26-27. 
4C 
WRESTLING ROSTER FOR 1964-65 
NAME WT. LTRS. CLASS HOMETOWN 
Roger Anderson 157 Tr. Soph Mt. Vernon 
Ron Baze 123 Sq. Soph Issaquah 
Bill Burvee 167 1 Junior Peshastin-Dryden 
Bob Davidson 177 Tr. Junior Portland, Ore. 
Dallas De Lay 177 1 Soph Kirkland (Lake Washington) 
Gerald George 157 3 Senior Kennewick 
Jim Herman 147 0 Fr. Seattle (Blanchett) 
Alan Johnson 147 1 Junior Federal Way 
Mike King 123 0 Fr. Toppenish 
Wayne Lalley 137 2 Junior Mt. Vernon 
Rick Leifer 130 1 Junior Spokane (Shadle Park) 
Craig Martinson 137 0 Fr. Mt. Rainier 
Bryan Maybee 137 0 Fr. Issaquah 
VerNon Merkely 167 Tr. Soph Moses Lake 
Dick Munro 191 0 Fr. Issaquah 
Larry Nelson 167 0 Fr. Sedro Woolley 
Eric Olson 191 2 Jur:iior Naches 
Jerry Olson 115 0 Fr. Issaquah 
Bill Rackley 157 Sq. Soph Tacoma (Clover Park) 
Darren Sipe 177 Sq. Junior Mt. Rainier 
Mi ke Turner 123 0 Fr. Montesano 
Dennis Warren 147 Tr. Soph Moses Lake 
Don Williamson 123 Sq. Soph Sumner 
WRESTLING COACH BEARDSLEY 
Eric Beardsley is starting his fifth season as wrestling coach 
at Central Washington State College. 
His arrival at Central marked the first appearance of wrest-
ling on the campus, and in four seasons, he has provided a thrilling 
and successful program. 
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During his first year, the Cat grapplers posted a 5-5 mark. His 
second season produced a 7-5 record. 
In 1962, the Wildcats had a 9-3-2 record and placed third in the 
Pacific Coast wrestling tournament; last year the Cats were 8-4. 
Beardsley is a graduate of Central, and received his master's 
degree from Springfield College, (Mass.). 
During his undergraduate days at Central, Beardsley earned all-
Evergreen Conference football honors as a defensive halfback and was 
also a track standout. 
Following his graduation in 1950, Beardsley taught at Moses Lake 
High School for seven years. At Moses Lake, he started the wrestling 
program. and in six seasons produced seven state champion wrestlers. 
His teams finished ninth, fifth, twice were runner up, and captured 
one state wrestling championship. 
An energetic coach, Beardsley also has a summer wrestling camp 
high in the Cascade Mountains. 
Beardsley and his wife, Glenna, have two childrep Eric, 8 and 
Sandy, 4. 
6C 
WRESTLERS SKETCHES 
GERALD GOERGE 147 or 157 SENIOR KENNEWICK 
The former Pacific Coast champion at 147 missed early drills 
as . he was student teaching. He still appears to be a favorite at 
the 147 pound limit and could find himself representing CWSC at 
the nationals. 
ERIC OLSON HEAVYWEIGHT JUNIOR NACHES 
A hard-working athleteJ Eric will not be out-hustled. He 
also is a center on the football squad. What he lacks in ability 
is made up through his great desire. 
DALLAS DELAY 177 SOPH LAKE WASHINGTON HIGH, KIRKLAND 
A former high school championJ DeLay got a late start because 
of football. He is one of Beardsley's top contenders for this 
weight. 
BILL BURVEE 167 JUNIOR PESHASTIN-DRYDEN 
Bill is a strong wrestler and one that Beardsley thinks could 
take it all. He holds the record for fastest pin--19 seconds last 
year against a WSU opponent. 
VERNON MERKELY 157 or 167 SOPH MOSES LAKE 
A transfer from Ricks College (Ida.)J VerNon is qu~ck and agile. 
He gives strength to the Cats in the middle weights. He can go at 
either 157 or 167, 
r: 
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BOB DAVIDSON 177 JUNIOR PORTLAND, ORE. 
Bob is a member of the football squad where he earned honor-
able mention all-Coast honors as an end. He is a former State JC 
wrestling champion when he wrestled for Columbia Basin JC in the 
177 pound class. 
DENNIS WARREN 137 or 147 SOPH MOSES LAKE 
Also a transfer from Ricks College, Dennis is a strong wrestler 
with excellent tools and great desire. 
ALAN JOHNSON 147 SOPH FEDERAL WAY 
A letterman last year, Alan is a good prospect at 147. He has 
good speed and agility. 
RON BAZE 130 SOPH ISSAQUAH 
Ron has done well this year in early matches and could be a 
surprise performer for the Wildcats. He was a squadmember last year. 
TEAM RECORD LAST YEAR (1963-64) 
CENTRAL Opponent CENTRAL Opponent 
23 Whitman O 26 Eastern Oregon 
22 wsu 13 3 Multnomah A.C. 
17 Washington 9 8 Portland State 
16 Oregon 14 14 wwsc 11 
13 Portland State 17 11 wsu 17 
9 Oregon Tech 15 30 Whitman 8 
*Does not count in record since it is AAU team. 
GERALD GEORGE has won 18 of his 22 college wrestling matches. He 
finished first in the 147 pound division in Pacific Coast meet in 
1962 and last year was injured in his match in the same finals. 
8 
29* 
19 
